To Install Ondo Where Back of Worksurface Access is Restricted

14A

Remove Clamp Platform

14B

Slide Ondo mount down back of worksurface

14C

Re-install clamp platform

14D

Secure the mount to the worksurface as described in Step 8

How Ondo Inter-Connects with In-Desk Devices

Ondo can connect to a range of in-desk devices to bring user connection ports to a convenient on-desk location.

This inter-connection example shows Ondo connected to a typical in-desk Laptop Dock, however the connection scheme would be similar for any USB-equipped device.

Laptop Docks

Compact PCs or Thin Clients

USB powerbars or power sockets

Cable Connection between on-desk Module and under-desk Dock

Deck with associated power supply and wiring situated in underdesk cable tray

If your workstation does not feature a suitable under-desk cable tray, CBS can offer a range of under-desk device mounts. Please see our website for details or consult your CBS representative.

Components List:

OND/001/001 & OND/001/M02

Connectivity Module

Laptop Docks

Compact PCs or Thin Clients

USB powerbars or power sockets

Elements supplied by Colebrook Bosson Saunders:

- Connectivity Module
- Blanking Caps

Typical devices that Ondo can connect to include:

- Compact PCs or Thin Clients
- USB powerbars or power sockets

Other in-desk technology devices not supplied by Colebrook Bosson Saunders:

- Laptop Docks

NOTE

Cable clip may also be removed if space is very restricted.

Please consider leaving these instructions with the product if further installation may be required by others.

Ondo Instructions

OND/001/001 & OND/001/M02

Components List:

- Connectivity Module
- Ondo Worksurface Mount

Ondo is intended to be used with other in-desk technology devices not supplied by Colebrook Bosson Saunders:

- Laptop Docks

Compact PCs or Thin Clients

USB powerbars or power sockets

Typical devices that Ondo can connect to include:

- Compact PCs or Thin Clients
- USB powerbars or power sockets

Colebrook Bosson Saunders hold a number of patents and other intellectual property rights covering our products and processes. You can find patent information on our website at:

www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com/patents

www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com

Part of Ondo Series 420MM X 297MM
Before commencing installation, it may be helpful to refer to the schematic overview illustrated on the next page.

**OPTIONAL STEP** CONFIGURE FOR WORKSURFACE THICKNESS
If mounting to a thin worksurface the cable clip can be repositioned to below the clamping platform.

**REMOVING AND REPLACING CABLE CLIP**
Push the cable clip over the end to remove and replace it.

**FEED MODULE CABLES THROUGH CLAMP MOUNT**
Feed the cables through the mount.

**OPTIONAL STEP** IF USING OND0 WITH LAPTOP DOCK, INSERT THE LAPTOP DOCK'S CABLE NOW
The cable supplied with your chosen dock may be used. If this is not suitable or not long enough, then use the OND0 Laptop Connection Cable (available separately.) Lead dock cable through mount before inserting to Module.

**INSERT MODULE INTO MOUNT**
Insert the module into the mount.

**SECURING THE MOUNT TO THE SURFACE**
Push clamping platform onto underside of desk.

**IMPORTANT NOTE**
Ensure Module orientation is as shown.

**INSTALL THE MOUNT TO THE EDGE OF THE SURFACE**
If access to the rear of the desk is obstructed, you may need to remove the clamping platform to complete the installation. See Step 14.

**INSERT CABLES INTO CABLE CLIP**
Insert the cables (if using cable clip)

**CONNECTING OND0 TO AN IN-DESK DEVICE**
Connect device to the fascia ports of the Module, simply insert the plug into the appropriate port.

**CONNECTING EXTERNAL DEVICES TO OND0**
Insert the cable connections from Ond0 into the corresponding user-connection ports of your chosen device. Device should be positioned within the cable management system of the furniture, at a convenient distance from the installed Module.

**COVERING OFF UNUSED CONNECTIONS**
If any cables are unused (i.e. not connected to a corresponding port on the device), the unused desktop port in the Ond0 Module should be blocked off using one of the port blanking caps provided.

**OPTIONAL STEP** CONGRACE FOR WORKSURFACE THICKNESS
If mounting to a thin worksurface the cable clip can be repositioned to below the clamping platform.

**INSTALL THE MOUNT TO THE EDGE OF THE SURFACE**
Push clamping platform onto underside of desk.

**IMPORTANT NOTE**
Ensure correct orientation of the laptop connection cable i.e. male connector above desk.

**IMPORTANT NOTE**
Ensure Module orientation is as shown.

**IMPORTANT NOTE**
Free cable movement requires sufficient unobstructed below-desk cable space to accept the free cable. Cable movement may also be inhibited by a back of desk bend radius that is too tight. If cable does not move freely, it is recommended to use cable method A.

**IMPORTANT NOTE**
Be careful not to use excessive force when inserting plugs into the Module.

**IMPORTANT NOTE**
Hold clamp securely in place while rotating the handle.